In order to analyze the passive keyless entry (PKE) electromagnetic field distribution, the three-dimensional finite element analysis method is used in the paper. By introducing three-dimensional finite element analysis method,we establish the modeling and simulation of the system, and select the appropriate boundary conditions ,mesh options and the partition method for the solving domain. The simulation results show that by this means, we could obtain the distribution of the three-dimensional vehicle electromagnetic field affected by the universal antenna, and analyze the local electromagnetic field distribution in the critical region. The simulation model bosed on the finite element method can effectively solve the electromagnetic field distribution in the carbody region, and provide a new solution to the simulation problem based on PKE system.
Introduction
PKE is the abbreviation of the Passive Keyless Entry .This technology was originally designed to enable users to only carry an electronic key, without button (remote keyless), enter the vehicle or home. Keyless entry system adopts the most advanced RFID (radio frequency identification) technology. RFID radio frequency identification is a non-contact automatic identification technology, where RF signal automatic target recognition and accesses to relevant data, identifies the work without human intervention, and it can work in harsh environments. PKE is the application of the principle of two-way communication, through the RF signal to verify the identity of electronic keys for increased security [1] [2] . PKE system is now applied to a few cars, and as the technology continues to mature, the growing trend of the PKE system application towards obvious [3] . This paper, which utilizes finite element analysis method, studys the impact of the magnetic field distribution, obtains the magnetic field distribution features of the PKE system, for the future design and renovation of the universal antenna system PKE basis. 
Nomenclature

Three-dimensional calculation of transient field theory
Three-dimensional transient magnetic field is mainly applied into the field of electrical simulation of electromagnetic bodies. In the actual body of the universal antenna design, we do not only need to consider the steady-state conditions and the conditions of a transient moment of the analysis, but also need a period of a transient condition analysis, to obtain the concerned macro-or micro-electrical parameters and time parameters of the electromagnetic transient relationships. Transient simulation for this relationship must be calculated within the transient magnetic field, three-dimensional simulation of the transient field can be the entire operation of electrical installations, but the occupied shared computer resources of three-dimensional transient simulation is very large, we need to adopt the equivalent model settings and other steps.
In the three-dimensional transient field, partial-split method can be used to calculate the effects caused by the three-dimensional transient exercise [4] . For low-frequency transient magnetic field, Maxwell's equations can be written into such functions(1). In the above formula, based on the two identities can be constructed by such functions(2).
In solving these problems,the finite element method is often used.based on a variational principle or weighted residual method, the entire solution domain is splitted into a series of smaller units, each unit reestablishes the slice interpolation function as the approximate trial function of the solution, and then strike the extreme functional, to establish the unknown node variables of simultaneous algebraic equations, solve equations by all the nodes of the value of the variable and the numerical solution of boundary value problems. As the solution within a current carrying conductors, the magnetic field is the curl field, the vector magnetic potential A should be used as a variable to solve for the vector magnetic potential. A will meet the vector Poisson's equation. The vector Poisson's equation boundary value problem is equivalent to the conditions of variational problems , which can be described into such functions(3).
The following is discretization of functionals, as it has been changed into 0, to export the finite element equations. Analysis of the first unit, energy functional I can be the sum of the various functional units.Those can be described into functions (4) .The parameters in the functions (4) The magnetic vector Ae of any point within the unit E, with each node element shape functions and vector magnetic potential is expressed as functions (6) . 
From all above, we can conclude the final functions(9) 
The modeling processing of the PKE system
This vehicle cabin built by the model parameters, which come from the actual model, is a completed model of the original made on the basis of the necessary simplification. This model simplification is to ensure no loss of critical areas under the premise of the simulation results, while ensuring the software to improve the model simulation at run-time computing speed, and the results to highlight the core region of the parameter display. Fig.1 shows the construction of the model in the finite element simulation software. A cylindrical device for the core of the coil in the car ,is the signal transmission sourceof the entire system.
In the modeling process, taking the PKE system in the universal level at 100kHz frequency antennainto account ,some unnecessary body structure has been simplified. As the front cabin of the steel grid plate can be regarded as shielding the engine compartment of the motor signals generated by electromagnetic radiation, body cockpit structure can be omitted ; Similarly, in the absence of the trunk the same level of electronic devices exist, while the presence of rear bulkhead of the car body was shielded sources, so rear structure can also be omitted.
While setting the mesh option, the areas near the window, near the door, and the interior environment of the magnetic field distribution need a detailed study. Changes in the magnetic field relatively flat area using loose mesh. To this end, an independent the solution domain in these regions is set up, and the number of these mesh points within the region has been increased. the subdivision after the tetrahedral mesh generated the maximum side length value within the area designated has been reduced.
While setting the excitation source, in the three-dimensional transient magnetic field, we select the current source as the excitation source model, using the wire-type windings. Excitation source is a coil with iron core inductor, inductance coil material is copper magnet wire, the number of turns is 200, the current size of the magnet wire is 1A.,and the material of the core is ferrite .
While setting the boundary condition, the natural boundary condition is selected, it can be used to describe two objects in contact, the contact surface, the magnetic field intensity H and the tangential component of magnetic induction B of the Act remain connected to the component. In addition, the introduction of the surface current density, the continuity of H also can be guaranteed. Fig.3 tells us the magnetic flux density distribution in the entire area of the car body. First,due to universal antenna placed inside the front seats in the middle, the front windows revealed a magnetic induction is significantly larger than the rear window. Second,in the window part,what we are concerned about is not only from the windows leak out,but also penetration from the default out at the door and windows to the front area at the magnetic connection as a whole. Third, universal antenna in magnetic induction around the car far more than other regions. Fig.4~8 tells us the magnetic flux density distribution in the partial area of the car body.First of all,body's internal magnetic field strength in the front area is stronger than that in the rear,which caused by the coil toward the body spiral placement of the front side.Second,the body outside the front windows to the rear of the radiation is far from over, but the amplitude decay rate is faster than the rear; then the magnetic field distribution near the Ministry of windows more uniform.Third, as the existence of the door,electromagnetic waves generated by the coil inductance large leak out from the door, and in the vicinity of the vehicle is higher than other regions of the formation of a magnetic field. 
The analysis of model simulation results
Fig.2 and
